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HOPE’S STAR.

1
*v BY H. A. U.

There was a star at yester even j
Litup the western sky;

Its radiance lit on every heart,
Me deemed it ne’er could die.

It twinkled on from morn to even,
Forever bright as aye;

No sun was needed when itrose, >

Nor dimmed its radiance there.

Me deeAed this star so very bright,
More rare than all its kind ;

That every virtue gave it light
That e'er on earth we find.

Bat this like other dreams was vain,
It faded from my sight

Just when I worshipped at its shrine,
And felt my spirit light.

’Tis thus, I said, with earthly dreams,
Too bright they are to last;

And thus from earthly vision, now,
My beauteous star had passed.

Havee-db-Gbacb, Md.
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The Last Day of Sommer,

BY LAURA A. M.

The lost day of Summer
Is faded and gone,

We bid it adieu
\ With a sigh and a moan.

Its fled, ah forever I
Its stay was ao brief;

Itbrought at its ending
No scene of-relief.

Now Autumn approaches,
With its rich golden fruit,

But we hail it in silence,
Allvoices are mute—

There is a dark cloud ofsadness,
Of indispersible gloom,

That envelops our country,
And each once happy home.

Plumbkrry, Harford Co., Md.
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To the Editere qf The Cauicaehin:
Sues :—I see you sed in your paper,

last week, that perhaps I bad the rheama-
tiz, and that was the resin why I bad not
writ you. Now, you were dredfully mis-
taken, for I aiut had a twinge of the rheu-
matics for a long time. The resin I did
not write last week was jest this: Rite
off after Linkin had issooed that Abolish-

•in Proclymashin, he was taken with a
tcrribul fit of the gripes. Ther was noos
received that some of the sojers were get-
tin onruly, an refusin to fight for the nig-
ger, an 1 thought one spell that the Ker-
nel would go crazy. He walked the floor
all the nite, an looked as ef he would die.
Fineually it brought on the gripes, an
then the condishin was terribul. I tried
elder bark tea, but it didn’t do a mite of
good, su I tolled him there warn’t but one
medicin that would cure him, an that was
witch hazel sticks mixed up with molases.
So 1 sent for some twigs an out cm up in
about inch pieces, an put the {molasses on
an stirred it all up.

The Kernel looked at it very sharp, an
see be, “Major, you aint goin to give me a
rale fence to drink, are you ? The remi-
dywill be wus than the disease.”—
“Wal,” ses I, “Kernel, then that will be
jest like your Abolishin Proclymashin,”
an I kept on mixen it with a big spoon.—
“Now,” ses. I, “Kernel, the good pints of
this medioin are, that as it goes three a
feller it cleans him completely out. It
confiscates, eradicates, obliterates an con-
fluatioates everything. It's cquil to your

what I was thinkin of, Majer.” The
Kernel then told the feller in bad close,
who does chores for us, to get us some,
an we both tuk a good swig of genewine
rye juice an went to bed. I was eenamost
tuckered out, but this morning I feel nigh
about as good as ever agin.”

Yours till deth,
Majer Jack DWnino.

A Moorish Legend.
A Spanish Moor, being on the eve of

setting out on a pilgrimage to Mecca, in-
trusted his money to a man who had hith-
erto borne a reputation of unblemished
probity. His fortune consisted of two
thousand pesante. On his return he was
not a little surprised when the reputed
honest man denied all knowledge of him
or his money. The pilgrim entered a
complaint against him, entreated the
judge to help him to his property, and
took his oath on the truth of his state-
ment—but all in vain ! The old man’s
good naml outweighed all be could say;
the plaintiff was non-suited, and went
away in despair. Presently he met an
old woman, who was toddling along with
the help of a staff. Touched by the
stranger’s grief, she stopped him, hailed
him in Allah’s name, bade him take
heart, and listened to his unvarnished
tale.

“Be of good cheer, young man,” said
she; “may-be, with Allah’s aid I shall
get back your gold. Do you buy a chest,
and fill it with sand or mould; only let it
be bound with iron and well locked.—
Then choose three or four discreet men,
and come to me. We shall succeed, never
fear.”

The Spanish Moor followed her advice
punctually. He came with four friends,
bringing a chest which the strongest por-
ters could scarcely drag along.

“Nowfollow me,” said the old woman.
On reaching the floor of the supposed

honest man, she went in with the Span-
iard’s four friends, bidding the latter wait
below, and not make bis appearance until
the chest had been carried up stairs
She now stood in the presence of the hy-
pocrite, where she introduced her four
companions.

“Behold I” said she, “here are some
honest Spaniards, about to make a pil-
grimage to Egypt. Their treasures are
boundless. They possess, among other
things, ten chests of gold and silver, that
they know not where to stow away at

present. They would entrust thorn to
safe hands for a time; so I, well knowing
your honesty and unsullied reputation,
have brought them hither. Pray fulfil
their wishes.” Meanwhile she had the
heavy chest brought in, which the pre-
tended honest man gloated over with
greedy looks. But just then the despoil-
ed pilgrim rushed in, impetuously claim-
ing back his two thousand pesants. Ihe
faithless depositary was frightened lest
the young man should reproach him
with his treachery in the presence of
strangers, who would then take their
chest with its untold treasures, which be
bad already determined to appropriate to
himself.

“Be welcome!’’ he cried to the Moor.
“Iwas almost fearing you would never
come back, and was puzzled what I should
do with the two thousand pesants. Allah
be praised, who has brought you back
safe! Here is what belongs to you.”
£ The Spanish Moor went away with his
treasure as triumphant as though "he were
carrying off so much booty. The old
woman begged the master of the house to
put this first chest in a safe plate, while
she weut and ordered the rest to be sent.
She then went off with Eer four •compan-
ions, and of course never returned.

A Night Walk op Eleven Miles
by a Female Somnambulist. —The
Barre Gazette publishes the following ex-
traordinary statement:

“We have been informed on' good au-
thority that a Miss Chamberlain, of Tem-
pleton, a young lady of good character,
ablities and education, went to Westmins-
ter, a short time since, to teach sohool.
In the early part of the night of the third
day of her school, after having retired to
her roomgtthe got up in a somnambulic
state, dflned herself carefully, and left
the house without arousing any of the in-
mates, who did not miss her till, not an-
swering the call to breakfast, next morn-
ing, they went to her room and found it
deserted. Some time during the latter
part of the night the young lady’s father
was awakened by some one rapping at the
door. He got up, and on opening the
v

Abolition Proclymashin an the Goofisoa- (
shin Bill rolled into one.” Ses I, “Ker- ¦
nel, there's only one thing about it that’s i
wrong. Sometimes the sticks get twisted i
together, or tangled up like the logs com- 1
ing down the river in Maine in the spring
of the year, an ifftquires a party hard
jar to start them loose. But,” ses, I,
“there’s no danger of it’s killin aneybody,
an there’s no way for you to get rid of
that gripin but by taken it.”

The Kernel looked at it party sharp, an i
ses he, “Majer, I can’t stand this innard
artbquake much longer, an eft you say
that that rale fence will cure me, I’ll
swallow it it ef takes the hair off my hed.” 1
So I jest toll}him to take it, an down be
put itas easy as ef it had been geniwiue Bor-
bonc. He hadn’t had it down but a little
while before he began to get wus. He
walked the floor an groaned as ef he was
goin to die. Ses he, “Majer, this infer-
nal stuff will kill me, sure, I believe I’ve
swallowed a dose of pitchfork tines, or a
half pint of darnin needles. It reminds
me of a story, Majer, but I feel too bad
to tell it. It’s the very first time in my
life I was ever so far gone.” I see at. a
glance what was the matter. The sticks
had got tangled together, an lodged fast,
an I knew there was no time to be lost.—
So ses I, “Kernel, I kin cure you. You
jest cum* rite here an sit down in this
cheer.” He cum up, and wen he went to
set down, I jerked the cheer rite out from
under him, and down he cum kerslap on
the floor. I tell you it made the hull
house shake; but Iknowed he must get
a good jar or it was a gone case with him.
It made him see stars for a little* while,
for the Kernel, you know is long-geared
and it was no jokin matter for him to fall
so far.

But it was all over with in a minnet,
as weu he got up he sed ho felt like an-
uther man; but ses ho, “Majer, that’s
what I call goin to the bottom of a sub-
ject.” “Wall,” ses I, “Kernel, that’s
jest what you are tryin to do on the sla-
very questshin, an ef you don't see stars
on that before you get thru with it, I’ll
wonder.” Ses I, “Kernel, do you expect
the Dimmicrats are goin to support you
on freein the niggers?” “Wal,” ses he,
“Majer, not the rale giniwine Dimmicrats;
but you see you’ve got a grate lot of fel-
lers in your party who call themselves
Dimmicrats, who aint no Dimmicrats at
all You’ve had the offices in your par-
ty so long, that you have naturally at-
tracted a hull lot of chaps who only want
offices. These fellers have mostly been
the leaders of your party for years and
years, an now, we’ve got the offices, an thcr
aint scarcely a chance that the South will
ever have eny more to give 'era, they all
cum to us, au Ikin get 'em at eny price,
from a Brigadier-Generalship down to
a quarter of a dollar. I’ve tried to get
some geniwiue Dimmiorats to mix in, but
you can’t touch 'em.’’ Ses I, “Kernel, I
guess you’llfind that the grate bulk of the
Dimmicrats won’t fite to free the nig-
gers. They can't be sech a pack of dern-
ed fools.” “You’ve got too high an opin-
ion of your party, Majer,” ses'the Kerne).
“There’s a grate menny more derned fools
in it than you’ve got eny idee of. You
say they won’t fito to put down slavery.—
Didn’t they say they wouldn’t fite to co-
erce the South ? And didn’t they do it ?

And didn’t they say they would only
defend the Capital, and wouldn’t invade
Yirginny, and didn’t they do it ?’’

“Yes,” ses I, “Kernel, I must own
that’s the truth; but,” ses I, “they cal-
led God to witness ef the war was ever
made an anti-slavery war, they would
tthrow dowu their arms.’’ “Yes,” ses he,
“but don’t they say now they ain’t got
nothin to do with the policy of the gov-
ernment; and that their only duty is to
fite.” “Wal,’’ ses I, “Kernel; sum of
’em bavo sed that, but it can’t be possi-
bul that’s the gineral sentiment.—
Ef they follow that principal, then ef you
should call yourself Emperor or King, au
tell ’em to fite to establish a monarchy,
they would do that.” “That’s drivin
your idees a little too far, Majer, as you
ginnerally do. But what do you think
about our goin up to the army, an revew-
in the sojers, an seein whether I aint jest
as popelar as ever Iwas “Wal,’’ses I,
“Kernel, I think that that is a good idee,
an I kin judge purty nigh how yonr
Proclymashin sets on the stumacks of the
sojers from the way they cheer yom Ef
they cheer as loud as they did wen we
were down to H&rrisin Landing, I shall
be mistaken.” So we started off the next
day for Oinoeral McClellan’s head-quar-
ters in a speshal train. First we went to

Ginneral Sumnure’s head .quarters, an it
varn’t long afore Ginneral McClellan cum
there too. There was some talk about
the Proolymaahin and Linkin told the
Ginneral that there were two great resins
why he had made it. One was to stop
furrin nashins from interferin, an the
other was to make the rebils cum to terms.
He thought it would fetch ’em, sure.

Ginneral McClellan didn’t say a word,
one way nor tother, but looked onoommon
solemn, and axed the Kernel whether he
didn’t want to revew the troops. I saw
at once that the Ginneral didn’t like it,
an that he wanted $o turn the subjeck.—
Then we started off and took a look at the
troops pn Merryland Rights and Bolly-
vare Rights, and all around Mr. Harper’s
ferry. Mr. Harper warn’t hum, and so
wo didn’t see him, and the ferry warn’t in
good order nether, the resen bein that the
rebils had been there and destroyed eena-
most everything. As we were goin along,
ses I, “Kernel, them cheers don’t sound
like they did down on the Jeemes River.”
The Kernel didn't say enything, but
looked very serious. Wen Ginneral Mc-
Clellan showed himself, you oughter have
hecrd the sojers yell and scream, and
wave their hats. I never see the Kernel
look so pale and thin, and I couldn’t get
a word out of him. As for makin a speech,
it warn’t to be thought on. After we got
all done reviewin the sojers, the Kernel
and all hands of us come down from the
Rights, and sot down near the road on an
old wagin. Linkin told some stories to
pass away the time, an purty soon we
went back to General Sumnure’s head-
quarters, where we staid all nite. The
next mornin we went to Ginneral Mc-
Clellan’s headquarters, an then over the
battle-field of Auntyeatem. The next
day we cum hum, both of us purty nigh
tired out. The Kernel pulled off bis
boots as soon as he got in the house, as
he almost alius does, an I got out my
pipe for a smoke.

“Wal,” ses I, “Kernel, what do you
think of your visit ?” Ses he, “Major,
it’s jest as you told me. That Proclyma-
shin of mine ain’t popular, and 1 knowed
it wouldn’t be. But jest see how I was
situated. There was the Abolishin Guv-
ernurs drivin me on one side, an tber was
France an England on the other side.—
What was I to do ? I couldn’t stand
still. I couldn’t go back. So 1 had to
‘let her rip.’ I’ve been polein around,
Majer, ever sence I’ve been President,
trying to touch bottom, an I couldn’t find
it. Now I hope I’llgit it.” “Yes,’’ ses
I, “Kernel, but may be your pole warn’t
a constitushinal pole. Ef it had ben, you
would hev found bottom long ago.” Ses
I, depend on it, Kernel, there ain’t no
bottom where yon are poleing, and ef you
keep on till doomsday, you won’t find
eny.”

Ses. I, “Kernel, don't you know that
you said in your inaugerole that you had
no rite to interfere with slavery, and that
you didn’t intend to ?” Sea he, “did I,
Majer? I’ve forgot all about it. The
truth is, Majer, when I look back the
two years I’ve been President, it reminds
me of a story :—Old Bill Jones got drunk
one election day, out in Illinoy, and had
a hand in several files before nite. The
next day he was brought up before the
Justess of the Peace, an the justess in-
quired, “Mr. Jones did you strike Tom
Smith yesterday ?” “Wall, I don’t know,
Judge,” ses Bill, “Iwas sloshin around
considrabul, an can’t exactly say what I
did.” “Wal, Mr. Jones, did you hit Jim
Wattles?” “Wal, now, Judge, I can’t
be sartain; the truth is, I was sloshin
round most of the day Ireckon.” “Now,
Mr. Joqes, tell me whether you struck
Dick Robinson?” „“Can’t say, Judge,”
replied Bill. “Ibelieve, on the hull, I
was sloshin around about all day.” “Wal,
Mr. Jones,” said the Justess, “what do
you mean by ‘sloshin around ?’ ” “Wal,
Judge,” said Bill, “sloshin around is jest
goin rite thru a crowd, an mowin your
swath, hitten rite an left everybody you
meet slap over the face an eyes.” Now,
the truth is, Majer, I’ve been “sloshin
around”- sence I’ve been President, hittin
in the dark, an not knowin exactly where
I struck. This Proclymation of mine is
a bit in the dark, but as I am. the fust
ahti-slavery President, I’ve got to mark
out a new track, and hence do as old Bill
Jones did, keep “sloshin around.”

“Wal, ses I, “Kernel, that's resky
business, an ef you don’t ‘slosh’ once too
often, it will boa wonder. sea I,
“Kernel, I’me terrible tired after this trip,
an what do you say to bavin a little old
rye before we go to bed ?” “That’s jest

door found his daughter upon the step.—
As she entered, she asked for a glass of
water, and having drank, went directly to
the chamber she had been accustomed
occupy, and commenced preparations to
rntiaa tin her bed, when sW awoke, and
was astonished to find herself at her fath-
er’s house instead of her boarding place,
eleven miles distant. As might have been
expected, she was much fatigued by her
long walk, but no serious consequences re-
sulted, and after remaining at home for a
few days she returned to Wesminster,
where she resumed her school last Mon-
day.”

Woman’s Grave.
We can pass by the tomb ofa man with

somewhat of calm indifference, but when
we survey the grave of a female, a sigh in-
voluntarily escapes us.

With the holy name of woman, we as-
sociate every soft, tender and delicate af-
fection. We think of her as the young
and bashful virgin, with eyes sparkling,
and cheeks crimsoned with each impas-
sioned feeling of the heart; as the chaste
and virtuous matron, tried with the fei- *

lies of the world, and preparing for the
grave to which she must soon descend.—
There is something in contemplating the
character of a woman that raises the soul
far above the level of,society. She is
formed to adorn and humanize mankind,
to soothe his cares and strew his path
with flowers. In the hour of distress she
is the rock on which he leans for support,
and when fate calls him from existence
her tears bedew his grave. Gan you look
upon her tomb without emotion ? Man
has always justice done to his memory;
woman never. The pages .of history Ue
open to one; but the meek and unobtru-
sive excellence of the other sleep with her
unnoticed in the grave. In her may
have shown the genius of a poet with the
virtues of a saint. She, too, may have
passed along the sterile path of existence,
and felt for others as we now feel for
her.

Huggins’ Porter.

Muggins bad a sharp porter. This
chap returned from the post-office the
other day with Muggins’ papers, and in-
formed that individual that there was a
letter in the post-office that be couldn’t
get.

“Couldn’t get it! why couldn't yon get
it, you stupid ?”

“There’s five cents to pay on it.”
“Why didn’t you pay for it?” asked

Muggins, with indignation.
“I hadn’t cents enough !” replied the

urchin, grinning archly.
“Tou fool,” said Muggins, storming;

“here, take tffis five cents and get that
letter in little less than no time!”

“No use, I tell ’you,” replied the fel-
low, “they won’t let me have it.”

“The dickens they won’t—l’d like to
know the reason ?”

“Because,’’ replied the fellow, looking
back to see that the door was open, “be-
cause the letter wasn't for you /”

The chap retreated, from the room sud-
nenly, while an ink-stand followed his
noggin at a rushing speed.

Darkey Dignity.—We were much
amused at the finale of a dispute between
a white man and a darkey, arising out of
a financial transaction in which was in-
volved the sum total of twenty-five cents.
We did not comprehend the exact nature
of the dispute* but was satisfied by the
darkey’s closing remarks that be had the
beat of the argument. In a rather pomp-
ons manner he delivered himself thus;—
“Mr. Jones, you’s a white man and I’s a
nigger. If you haven’t no mote ’spent
for yourself dan to quarrel wid a nigger
for two bits, Idoesn’t want audio more to
do wid yon.” Cufiee marched off with a
dignified step, amid the “bully for you”
of a crowd of newsboys, while Jones pre-
sented very much such an appearance as
we suppose a man would when oaaght
with a stolen sheep on bis baek.
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